
Pope Francis calls young adults ‘protagonists of change.’  He says we need their 
leadership in the church as advocates and champions, making a difference in our 
world.  Pope Francis also emphasizes the importance of accompanying young adults 
in a spirit of “journeying together.” With such an approach, he continues, “we can 
move towards a participatory and co-responsible Church.”

College-age adults are searching for authentic relationships and communities 
where they can be heard and be an integral member.  The Newman Catholic Student 
Center on The University of Iowa campus works to be that community, a faith-home-
away-from-home for students during their university tenure.  Our goal is to engage 
students, to actively listen to them,  to strengthen their sense of Catholic identity at 

both the personal and collective levels and provide leadership opportunities.  

We are in a battle for the hearts and minds of young people at a very transitional time of their lives.  More 
significant life choices (vocation, lifestyle, relationships, spiritual) are made during college than any other 
stage of life. Students need encouragement in living out their own faith lives, not just following in the faith 
footsteps of their parents and other family members.  We are ministering to a generation of young people who 
have experienced difficult times both in our Church and in our world.  They have seen critical institutions fail, 
sometimes leaving them feeling disenfranchised and skeptical.  As a community, we must present their faith as 
a personal (but not private) relationship with Jesus and others versus an institutional approach.  

Our larger Newman Center faith community plays a very important role, particularly in being welcoming and 
acting as a witness to the faith, in helping to shape young faith lives and difficult choices.  Young people 
watch older adults in how they live out their faith.  We ask our Newman Center community members to be 
willing to share your personal testimony, to pray with and for our students daily and to live/model a life that 
invites them into the fullness that is our Church.  A life centered around both the deeds and words of Jesus 
Christ. 

There is nothing greater than God asking of our faith community the salvation of our students. We are looking 
to all reading this newsletter to walk with University of Iowa Catholic students on their spiritual journeys.  
We understand this is both a grave responsibility and a joyous privilege.  Newman Center is blessed to have 
many partners in our parents, alumni, university faculty and staff and other friends. For our part, our ministry 
programs and services (read about them on the inside pages) are designed to keep students connected to their 
faith in college and beyond.  Those programs empower the next generation of Catholics to become faithful 
disciples for our Church and our world.  Discipleship is not meant to be exclusively a solo mission. We need 
each other. We need community because God created us for such a thing. St. John Henry Newman pray for us!! 

Fr. Jeffry Belger
Newman Center Priest Director
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THE NEED FOR COMMUNITY:

Newman Outreach

Newman Center students posed together before marching as an 
organization in The University of Iowa Homecoming Parade on 
October 15th.  With the theme of Moving Tradition Forward this 
year’s students represented the many generations of students 
who found their faith home on campus at the Newman Center 
during their college years.  Alumni attended the Homecoming 
Mass just prior to the parade and many watched the festivities 
from the corner of Clinton & Jefferson.  Newman Center member,  
Ally O’Meara, a senior from Indianola, IA (Marketing & Finance),  
was on the Homecoming Court.  
                           



MUSIC MINISTRY:
Newman Center’s music ministry program has been evolving 
and adapting throughout the course of the pandemic. Pianists 
and instrumentalists have increased in number and added an 
extra layer of shine to our liturgies. The Newman Singers, who 
sang weekly at live streamed masses in 2020-2021, have been 
rehearsing in preparation for the return to full singing. Over 
the summer, the Newman Singers appeared and led workshops 
and sessions at the National Association of Pastoral Musicians 
Conference. They embarked on a fall weekend outreach tour 
to the Des Moines area on oct. 23-24 and their winter tour is 
planned for January 2022. Their annual Christmas Shows are 
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 4 at the Grandliving at Bridgewater 
facility in Coralville, with shows at 1, 4, and 7 pm. While all 
activities are subject to covid restrictions, the Newman Singers are 
ready! Tickets for the Christmas shows can be purchased on the 
NewmanSingers.com website or by phone at 319-331-8812.    

August 27, 2021
New Year @ Newman Event – a welcome event for new students 
to learn more about the Newman Center 
September 4, October 23, November 6
Catholic Worker House Service Events – students cook and serve 
a meal, help sort donations and visit with guests. 
September:
6th - Labor Day Canoe Trip
24th - Red Cross Blood Drive
25-Oct. 10 – Ronald McDonald House Goods Drive
October:

1-3 - Revival Fall Retreat. 35 students (above) reflected on the 
Revival theme and enjoyed outdoor prayer, Mass, talks, small 
groups, and recreational activities.
5-6 – Sisters of Christ the King (Lincoln, NE) Visit.  Prayed with 
students, offered spiritual direction and spoke to the Avow 
Women’s Discernment Group.
7-10 – Catholic Relief Services (CRS) Global Fellow Visit.  Deacon 
Don Weigel spoke to the role Newman Center’s CRS University 
Chapter will play in advocating and fundraising for the poor 
worldwide.
10-16 Homecoming Week Festivities at Newman Center and 
throughout campus
22 – Respect Life Month movie screening of Roe vs. Wade hosted 
by the Service & Social Justice Committee
November:
4 – Rossi Center for Faith & Culture speaker.  Fr. Chase 
Hilgenbrinck, a former professional soccer player,  presented 
“Chasing the Dream: What is your Ultimate Goal?” in regards to 
goals and ultimate priorities in life. 
10-12 - Fr. Theodore Haggerty (Marmion Abbey in Aurora, IL) 
visit. Fr. Haggerty spoke with students, offered Mass and spiritual 
direction, and spent time with the Melchizedek Project Men’s 
Discernment Group 
On-Going: 
Gospel Studies, a student-led small group reflection
Melchizedek Project, a student priest discernment group. 
Avow Women’s Group, a student religious life discernment group.
Catholicism Ignited, a student-run biweekly podcast.  
Rossi Endowment for Faith & Culture and Louise Wolf-Novak 
Service & Social Justice: speakers, programs, activities 
Pro-Life Rosary – weekly at the Emma Goldman Clinic
Info on above available on our website www.iowacatholic.org

 

2021 FALL SEMESTER OUTREACH HIGHLIGHTS
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Weekly student prayer activities include:
Monday-Friday Exposition 9-10am, 
  Rosary 4:45 and Mass 5:15 pm
Tuesday Night Prayer at 9:15pm
Wednesday Night Adoration at 9:15pm 
  with Night Prayer at 10pm
Thursday Night Student Mass at 9 pm 
Friday Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3pm

Newman Fellows are current University of Iowa students who 
work with Newman Center staff to create, implement and lead 
the ministries of the Center.  Fellows oversee lead teams made 
up of college students who work together to fulfill the respon-
sibilities of the respective ministry areas. The 2021-22 fellows 
pictured above are:  Front Row (L-R):  Anna Kelly (Liturgical 
Music), Megan Chandler (Faith Formation/Special Events),  Ra-
chel Lacy (Outreach), Kyla Knutson (Service & Social Justice), 
Dana Ruffato (Prayer & Worship);   Back Row (L-R):  Colton 
Ketcham (Liturgical Music), Sam Conlan (Outreach), Sam Kelly 
(Liturgical Ministry), Zach Vig (Faith Formation/Weekly Activi-
ties) and Austin Smith (Communications)

NEWMAN FELLOWS FOR 2021-22

ANN THOMAS recently 
joined the Newman Center as 
Outreach Assistant, supporting 
the ministries of Service & 
Social Justice, Graduate Student 
& Young Professionals Group 
and the CRS University of Iowa 
Chapter.  Ann also serves as 
managing editor of the Catholic 

literary journal, Dappled Things, and holds an MA in 
Russian Language & Literature from The University 
of Iowa.  She, and husband, Caine, are originally 
from Waterloo, IA.  They have five children and have 
called Iowa City home since. 1997.Christ and have the 
confidence and tools to share and live the Gospel in 
your day-to-day life. 



We’re excited to begin the fourth year of FOCUS at Iowa with 
two new first-year missionaries. Kobe Eischeid joins us from 
Carroll, Iowa after graduating from Iowa State University with a 
degree in Management Information Systems and Supply Chain 
Management. Katherine Hopping, from Council Bluffs Iowa, 
is a May 2021 graduate of the University of Northern Iowa in 
Communications Media and Public Relations. Liz Foley is serving 
in her second year as a missionary at Iowa.  I am also back in my 
second year as the FOCUS team director at Iowa and my fourth 
year on staff with FOCUS. 

Nine weeks into the semester we’ve had 165 students come to Bible 
Study, with 21 of the current Bible studies being led by student 
leaders. Each week, 53 students meet with a missionary or student 
disciple for formation based on the four habits the early Church 
committed to, found in Acts 2:42:  The teaching of the apostles, 

Christ-centered friendship, breaking of the bread (the sacraments) 
and prayer. 

Our FOCUS leadership team at Newman Center is partnering with 
other colleges and universities across the state of Iowa to plan 
for, and together participate in, the national FOCUS conference 
entitled SEEK.   The conference is scheduled for the weekend of 
February 4-6, 2022.   These three days will be a fully-immersive 
virtual experience revolving around faith, life, happiness and 
salvation.  The national FOCUS program hopes to have over 
20,000 SEEK participants, and our desire is at least 1000 of those 
“attending” will be college students from across the State of Iowa.  
What a powerful Iowa experience to gather as college students 
for a weekend of prayer, Scripture, sacraments and deep encounter 
with Jesus!  There will also be fellowship, small group sessions, 
encouragement by lay and religious speakers, community-building 
and opportunities to connect with conference the vendors and 
religious orders.    

In the spring, Liz and Kobe will be leading a mission trip back to 
Cincinnati in March where 20 students will work alongside BLoC 
Ministries to serve the community of Price Hill. Katherine and I are 
planning to travel to Argentina June 18-July 23 to partner with the 
Servidoras in their work as they minister to the poor and disabled.  
Our time there will be spent administering the corporal works of 
mercy and giving attention, in particular, to medical needs.  We 
hope to have a number of students join us in Argentina.  

Thank you for your prayers and support of our mission at the 
Newman Center. Who we become is more important than what we 
do, so please continue to pray for our entire community to become 
the God-loving disciples He has created us to be. 

Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS) Update
by Luke Landiak, FOCUS Team Leader 
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2021-22 FOCUS Missionaries: Liz Foley, Katherine Hopping, Kobe 
Eischeid, and Luke Landiak (team director)

Due to the generosity of an anonymous donor and in 
conjunction with the formation of a Diocese of Davenport 
CRS Chapter, during the 2021-22 academic year a new CRS 
University Chapter is being formed at the Newman Center for 
the UI campus. CRS University engages students, faculty and 
staff as leaders and advocates for the global common good.   
Maddie Monahan, a senior studying Communication Sciences 
and Disorders at Iowa has been named the inaugural chapter 
leader.   Maddie and her CRS University lead team are asking 
the wider Newman Center community to consider a gift to the 
groups THANKS-for-GIVING fundraising efforts for Fall 2021.  
Their goal is to raise $2500 for CRS, which will be matched 
in full by an anonymous donor.   Please give your gift directly 
to this website so the match can also be received:  https://crs.
donordribve.com/campign/Thanks-for-Giving-2021 

23 Beckman Catholic High School (Dyersville, IA) alums 
and current University of Iowa students were awarded Nic 
Goeres Scholarships of $1000 each for the 2021-2022 school 
year.  Given to Beckman graduates who are pursuing their 
academic degree at Iowa, recipients must also be active in 
the ministries of the Newman Center.  The purpose of the 
scholarship program is to help Beckman students continue 
in, and to grow in, their journey of faith while on campus.   
Since 2012, Dyersville native and alum of St. Francis Xavier 
(now Beckman Catholic) High and 1967 U of I graduate, 
Nic Goeres has provided 104 such scholarships through an 
established endowment at the University of Iowa Center for 
Advancement.  This endowment will fund scholarships into 
perpetuity. Goeres (center of the front row) was joined by 
17 of the 23 recipients for a scholarship dinner at Newman 
Center on September 30th. Also in attendance, Fr. Ed 
Fitzpatrick (far left), Fr. Jeff Belger (far right).   

NIC GOERES SCHOLARSHIPS

To date, 37 individuals participated in activities this group 
sponsors: graduate student-lead Bible study on Mondays, large 
group scripture reflection Tuesdays and a reading group meets 
every other Thursday. The group is growing in their sense of 
community and identity as Catholics. They welcomed Kathie Staley 
from University Counseling services as a guest speaker in October 
and served at Catholic Worker House in November.  

GRADUATE STUDENT AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY



Besides offering words of deepest appreciation and thanksgiving, this annual accountability page is one way we can fiscally show you 
the difference your gifts are making.  

(for Fiscal Year July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021)
NEWMAN CENTER FINANCIAL REPORT
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Due to the on-going restrictions of Covid, this past fiscal year 
continued to be challenging in many ways.  The return to Mass for 
most community members has been slow, which meant a significant 
loss to Offertory income, down $50,000 from the previous fiscal 
year.  The Annual Fund was down $7000 from the previous year, 
but still we received generous Annual Fund contributions totaling 
$232,000.  Gala income was especially significant to the operating 
budget this past fiscal year as, against the norm, there were two 
Galas held in one fiscal year ….one in August 2020 (all online) 
and one in June 2021 (a hybrid event with attendance numbers 
intentionally reduced from 250 to 160 persons). 

Funds from those three income streams along with endowment 
subsidies accounted for 83% of the Center’s operating income.  We 
were able to provide a 4.5-5% targeted endowment asset allocation 
payout approved by the Newman Center Board of Directors. At the 

end of fiscal year 2020-21, the Newman Center endowments totaled 
$7.26 million, a 19% increase over the end of the previous fiscal 
year.  Our endowment funds are managed through a diversified 
portfolio for long-term growth of the principle.  We are extremely 
grateful to continue to reap the fruits of the foresight and 
endowment seeds planted by previous leadership and generous 
donors.    

A special thank you to all of our partners for making our mission 
possible!  You gift the financial support that allows us to provide 
the support, love, and structure students need to discover, grow, 
and live their faith as Catholic adults.  Newman Center’s campus 
ministry continues to adapt and respond to the signs of these 
unique times offering personally and spiritually transformative 
programs.  Together, we are helping to build the Kingdom of God!    

With a goal of $235,000, 
Newman Center’s Annual 
Fund Drive (July 1, 2021-
June 30, 2022) is in full 
swing. Annual Fund is at 
the core of our fundraising 
efforts to meet immediate 

operational and ministerial program needs. In order to succeed, 
we invite alumni, parents (current & past), faculty, staff and 
friends to contribute.  With the upcoming holiday season, and 
other annual special occasions, please consider giving a gift to 
Newman Center’s Annual Fund in honor of a special person in 
your life.  The ways to honor someone are endless!  We will send 
an acknowledgement of your gift to the honoree (no amount 
listed), letting them know not only how highly thought of they 
are, but of the impact the gift in their name makes.  

It is most helpful for gifts to be given on an unrestricted basis, 
allowing us the flexibility to meet immediate needs and take 
advantage of opportunities as they arise.  We will always 
steward your gift to its highest and best use.  Your Annual Fund 
participation is a tangible vote of confidence in our mission to 
prepare disciples for our Church and our world.  Your generosity 
is one of our greatest blessings.  Thank you. 

We accept these methods of payments for either one-time, 
monthly or annual gifts:

• Cash or check
• Credit and debit cards (www.iowacatholic.org) 
• Electronic funds transfer and automatic withdrawal
• Stock gifts and other appreciated securities
• IRA minimum distributions (can gift up to $100,000 tax-free)
• Employer matching gifts 
• Venmo - @giveto NewmanIC or scan this 

QR code

Please designate Annual Fund in the 
comment section of online or Venmo 
gifts; let us know if your gift is in honor of 
someone special.   Remember, a number 
of key provisions in the 2020 CARES Act 
related to charitable contributions have 
been extended through 2021!  Gifts made by mail must be 
postmarked by 12/31/2021 to receive tax deduction status for 
2021.  Online gifts must be made by midnight of that same date 
to be tax deductible for this calendar year. 



UI alumni who answered 
the call to become FOCUS 
missionaries after their own 
positive encounters at the 
Newman Center:

May 2021 alums in photo 
to the left, L-R: Lucero 
Manzanares (Temple 
University), Julia Waters 

(Bowling Green State University),  Peter Laubenthal (Miami University 
of Ohio),  Camryn Miller (University of Wisconsin Madison) and  Olivia 
Ahlberg (University of Illinois Chicago) with Fr. Belzer.

Two 2020 Newman Center alumni are also serving as FOCUS 

Anonymous (22)

Dr. FrAncois & Doris AbbouD*

Ann A. A’HeArn

JoHn & Angie AHlberg

roDney AlberHAsky & AngelA 
boeke

Doug & Ann AllAire

linDA Alt FArmer

mArsHAll & beverly Amoroso

Jorge F. AnAyA

PHiliP & Joyce AnDrew

eD & mArciA AnDrews*

lorettA Angerer

linDA Annis

ArcHAngels cAtHolic cluster

JoHn r. ArtH

tHomAs AsAmA

AlexA Atkins

Joe & kAtHy bAinbriDge*

Fr. terry bAll#

tom & JorettA bArbee*

DAviD bArloon & Julie Holicky

tim & ronDA bArry#

FrAnk becker

JAson & brooke belger

rev. JeFF belger

lori benz

DAniel & mAry Ann berg

micHAel c. berg

lArry & mArgAret beuter

cHAD DoobAy & Amy blAir

JAnice m. blAke

blesseD sAcrAment cHurcH-
wAterloo

robert J. blount & HAo P. trAn

ronAlD P. & cHristinA l. 
boHnenkAmP

cHeryl bombei & DAviD wHiting*

DAviD & mAry bontrAger

PAt bortscHeller

bill & Deb brAnDt*

AsHley brAte

PAul & kAtHryn breitbAcH

JAmes broADston

micHele & Doug brock

mArilyn k. broDie cHAritAble 
trust

DAviD & JenniFer bronDer

gerAlD w. brown

sPencer brown & melAnie 
comito*

stePHen & elizAbetH brown

DiAne broyHill knutson

robert & eleAnor buDD

lenny AnD connie burkArt

ricHArD burke

robbin r. & mAry Ann burns

JeFFrey Allen & cArolyn Ann 
butz

wAyne & rolonDA cAbel

bArbArA cAHill

JoHn & kim cAllAgHAn*

briDget & Austin cAmPbell

vito & PAm cAmPoseo

gAry lee & sHeryl r. cArlson

kelly t. cArr

sebAstiAn cHAlkley & Ann 
tomAnek-cHAlkley

kArtHik & DHivyA cHAnDrAsHekAr

mArk & mArie-vie cHAroenkul

mike & JuDy cilek

tom & mAry cilek*

toni cilek

cHArles & bArbArA clArk*#

Jim & lorettA clArk* 

Jerry & lynn clAyton

ronAlD & AleciA clouse

mArk & AngelA clouser

leAH coHen*

morgAn coHen

JAmes & mAry cole

mAriA conley

lee A. connell

DiAnA & mitcH corcorAn*

mike & wenDy coyle

JAmes & mAry crowley

mike & PAtriciA curley

Alex cusimAno

cHristinA DAl Porto

rebeccA DAvis*

kAtHie DAvis

timotHy DAwson & leigH wolFe-
DAwson

tHeoDore & Jo Ann DeAcon

gerAlDine DelAney

milton & kAren DePPe

tom & JoAn DePrenger*#

colin & susAn DerDeyn

mArgAret & JoHn DesAlme, sr.

JAson & soniA Deutmeyer

williAm & kArlA Dibbern*

Dickeson FAmily cHAritAble 
trust#

FrAnk & kAy Dileo

tHeoDore & renee Dinunzio

ronAlD & sHirle DoHrmAn

AuDrey & JoHn DolPHin

gAry & cinDy DolPHin

kennetH Donnelly

tHeoDore & Helene DontA

isAAc Doucette

williAm & JAne Doucette

cArol DouglAs

AlexAnDer & cyntHiA DowgiAllo

DAviD & bArbArA DrAke

eDwArD & lori DreA

PAtrick & mAry DreckmAn*#

mArlys DunPHy*

Ann & kelly DuriAn

FreD DuriAn

bernArD & lisA DutcHik

tim DwigHt

mike & kAte ebinger

JoHn & leDy eckstein

betH elkin

AlAn & teresA ellis

ben ertl

tHe Joe & Helen ertl FAmily 
FounDAtion

wesley estrADA

mArius evAns & eileen wu-
evAns

Dick & DonnA evAns

brenDA & Joe ewing*

DAniel. & renee FAgel

sHermAn & DorotHy FAunce

renee kurimski FAvo

wAyne & sue Fett*

mArk & rosemAry FiAgle

JeFF & nAncy FielD

micHAel & elizAbetH FinnegAn

AntHony FiscHer & elizAbetH 
newell

JAnni FitzPAtrick*

rev. eDwArD FitzPAtrick*#

bob & lisA Fitzsimmons

kArissA FJelDHeim

kevin & victoriA FlAHerty*

DAviD & rutH Fleming

JeFF & nike Fleming

elizAbetH Foley

bob & ritA Foley

Dorie Forkenbrock*

JoHn & mArsHA Forys

DAn & PAtriciA Foster

cHris & mAry Foy

DAviD & bArbArA FrAntz*#

wAyne & PAtty FrAntz

DeAn & JeAn FrAuenHoltz

bill & JoAn Frees

kAy Full

beAtrice Furner

steven Fye & bArbArA ArlAnD 
Fye

mArtin & mAry gAFFey

JoHn & JAn gAlbreAtH

steve & sue gAllAgHer

Jose gAllArDo

kevin cHArles gAmble

JoHn & trAci gAriPPA

kirk & Ann gArmAger

gregory & cAtHerine gArrels

bruce & beverly gArtner

roger & AnitA gArvert

JoHn & cHArlotte gAvin*

williAm gAy & Anne wAllAce*

Donnell & sHeilA geib

kevin & linDA gent

ryAn & stAcey gerling

williAm & lAurA getkA

mAriA & tHomAs glADosky

robert & sHirley gocHee

tom & JAmmie goeDken*

micHelle & DAviD goetz

Joyce goins-FernAnDez

zbigniew & ewA mAlgorzAtA 
golonkA

HAyDee & JAson gonzAlez

FillAn grADy

milA & timotHy grADy

grAnD living At briDgewAter

Drew grAttAFiori

DouglAs & DeAnnA green

greenstAte creDit union

sArAH greer busH

mArciA greiner

DuAne & bArbArA grenier*

kurt & sAnDrA griebel

Julie & williAm grimstAD

JenniFer & gAry guiDi

Amy & gregory gulDner

robert & lAurine HAckmAn

JoHn & monicA HAll

megAn HAmmes

ron & JoAnne HAnnemAn*

JAnet HArney

sonDrA HArney

lAurie & cHris HArris*

mike & lori HArtley

tom & kim HAverkAmP

AlFreD HeitzmAn

briAn & Julie Helling

rev. wAlter Helms

briAn HemAnn

JeFF & cinDy HenDrickson

rev. tHomAs Hennen

JAmes HenscHeiD

emily & micHAel Herzig

cHuck & PAtty Hession*

Jo HillmAn

Hills bAnk & trust co.*

elizAbetH Hills

JAson & AnDreA HilsmAn

JoHn & vAlerie HolADAy

melvin & cArolyn HolubAr

Holy FAmily PArisH - reinbeck iA

Holy rosAry cluster cHurcHes

Holy trinity PArisH - Fort 
DoDge

lou rAe HoogerwerF

williAm & kAren Horner

crAig & kelly HowArD

bob & betsy HrADek*

ricH & betH HugHes

keitH & ADri Huls

micHAel & Anne Hunter

Ann & Jim Huss

siDney & elizAbetH Huttner*

immAculAte concePtion cHurcH 
- riceville

Newman Center Honor Roll lists cash and in-kind contributions made from July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021.  Not listed are 
those who donated or purchased Gala 2021 auction items, event or raffle tickets.  We are grateful for all gifts of treasure 

which make our mission possible.  We took great care to correctly list all donors.  If we have inadvertently omitted or 
misrepresented your name, please call the Development Office at 319-337-3106 Ext. 119.   

Recognition Key:   *= Founders Club; #=Foundation 
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missionaries for a second year:  Karissa (Fjeldheim) Dunn 
(University of Cincinnati)  and  Thomas Asama  (Miami 
University of Ohio) 

My time at the Newman Center provided me a space 
where I could foster my relationship with the Lord and 
learn what it means to live out lifelong discipleship, 
which has been foundational for my work as missionary.  
Julia Waters ‘21

I can confidently say I wouldn’t be who I am without 
the Newman Catholic Student Center. It helped me 
remember to whom I belong and it reminded me of my 
calling to be a missionary disciple for the Lord.   Lucero 
Manzanares ‘21                          

ALUMNI FOCUS MISSONARIES
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williAm & lorettA lAvelle#

DebrA lee lAwrence

Jon & briAnA leHAn

lensing FunerAl & cremAtion 
service

JosePH & rebeccA lesnik

mike leuck*

DAle P. lewis

robertA linnenkAmP

mArk & ronDA liPsius

JAmes & ursulA livermore

roger & susAn luDwig

lAwrence & bArbArA luebbert

rebeccA r. lusk*

sHAron & colin lyDDon

cHuck & kAren lyncH*

rosemAry lyons

lArry & bernie mAHoney*

Ann & mArty mAiers

nicole mAJerus

tim & kristinA mAnsHeim

DAviD & susAn mAnuel

ruben & veronicA mAnzAnAres

Doris mArcHAel

mArgAleen mArsHAll

steven & DonnA mArtens

JAmes mAsek

kiley mcAleer

melAnie mcbreArty

DAve & cinDy mccAbe

yvonne mccAbe*#

mAry mccArtHy

JosePH mccleAn

brAD & JenniFer mcclimon

von & trisHA mccormick

JeAn mccoy

mike & Denise mccrAcken*

rev. george mcDAniel

terrAnce & teresA mcDonAlD

eDwArD & cArol mceleney

eD & sue mcgreevey

DAviD & Ann mclAugHlin

mArk & sHAri mcnitt

PAtti mctAggArt

lorettA meAly*

gerAlD & PAtriciA meis*

scott meister

ArnolD & meenAl menezes

tom & cHris mentz

JoHn & tAmi mergen

eD & cHArlene merritt

bill & susAn mertkA

rosemAry t messenger

steve & mAry Ann messer*

mike & mitsi messier*#

ron & mAry rAe meyer*

JAson miller

george A. miller

mike & ritA mincHk

miscellAneous

FrAnk mitros & monicA 
mAloney-mitros

Antonio & JuAnA PorrAs

Alex & kelly Potter

JeAn Pottinger

nolAn Potts

mAry & Jim PrAtt*

kevin & DonnA Puls

tHomAs & louise Quirk

lArry & kAy rAnkens

JAmes & colleen rAPP*

terry & cAmi Jo rAsmussen

bob & cHeryl reArDon

DAle & DiAne murPHy reDig

lisA c. reese

Fr. tim regAn

roger & bArb reilly

ken & lynne reimers*

FreD & Jo riDDle

Julie riggert

linDA riggs

bryAn & lisA ringen

ricHArD rivAle

DorotHy robinson

Jose & evelyn roDriguez

kevin & nicole roling

DwAin rosenberger

tHomAs & rHonDA roskos

robert & mAry ross

nick P. rossi*

nick J. rossi

PAtriciA rossmAnn & cHArles 
buck*

DonnA rouner & PHil 
wAggoner

steve & APril rouner*

Peter & gAge ruFFAtto

JAne ruPPenkAmP

Doug & cinDy ruPPert

russell e. mullen revocAble 
trust

rAlPH & mAry russo*

JeFFrey & lAurA ryAn

Jose & bArbArA sAncHez

JosePH & mAry JeAn sAnDers

Alex & susAn sAnDrA

olgA sAssine*

bob sAunDers

nicHolAs & Ann scHAeFer

kevin scHArtz FAmily* 

DAve & sHeilA scHecHinger

JeAnine scHibler

cAtHerine scHiele

DAviD & micHele scHmAltz

PAul & Jolyn scHneiDer

sHirley scHneiDer

greg & vAlerie scHnoebelen

Jim & kim scHreck

mAriA scHreiber

kAtHy l. scHuH

bill & mAry scHulte

kAren scHulz* 

cArlA & ronAlD seele

Deb seemutH

sHirley serini#

scott sernett

robert sHAmDin & elAine 
wAlter-sHAmDin

troy & mArcy sHeeley

rick & kAren sHemAnski FAmily

PHil & cinDe sHive

suzi sHylenDrA

rev. JosePH siA

tHADDeus sim*

cAroline simAz

timotHy & Jill simPlot

mike & JAckie simPson

PAt skAy*#

ricHArD smego*

briAn smitH*

cHArlie smitH

micHAel smitH

robert & cinDy smitH*

williAm & DeborAH smitH

DAviD & JenniFer soJkA

mArtin sokoll 

mAureen sPeAr

rev. JoHn sPiegel

rev. tHomAs sPiegel

cAsey & brien sPoDen

st. FrAncis oF Assisi PArisH - 
mArsHAlltown

st. JuDe cHurcH - ceDAr rAPiDs

st. mArk cHurcH - iowA FAlls

st. mAry cHurcH - williAmsburg

st. Pius x cHurcH - ceDAr 
rAPiDs

kAtHleen & robert stAley

PAul & truDy stArr

mArk stein

williAm & norA steinbrecH

cHristoPHer & mADonnA 
stePHAn

ben & mArtHA stevenson

mAtt & Amy stier

JoHn J stiles

mike & bArb stimmel

mArk & mAry ellen stinski 
FounDAtion

JAmes & mAry stolley

AnnA m. strAnieri

mike & lori streb

JuDy streit

cArl strub

cHArlie & kAtHy stumPFF

gregory & mAriAnn stuPkA

micHAel & JAnet sullivAn

ricHArD b. sullivAn

bArbArA swAnson

t & k rooFing & sHeet metAl 
inc.

DAn & JAnet teets

bob temPle

grAce tenorio

tim terry & gretcHen rice 
FAmily*

sArA tHiel

cAine tHomAs

tiAA bAnk

greg & mAry timlin

JAmes & nAncy tomkovicz

mArty & cinDy tunning*

cAtHAryn turner

two rivers bAnk & trust

gAry & sHAron uricH

JJ & kristi uricH*

lArry & leAnne vAn steenHuyse*#

micHAel & bonnie vAnce*

vArious cAsH DonAtions

leonel vAsQuez & Julie lester*

tHomAs vAugHn*

vicente velArDe

FrAnk & noel verDucci

gerAlD & sHAron vesPA

PHiliP & JoAnne vogel

JeFF & lAurA vorwerk

tHAD J. wADAs

bonnie wAgner

ricHArD & linDA wArren

JeFF & Juli wAscHer

gAry & becky wAtts*

tHeresA & PAul weeks

neD & PAtriciA weHr

ronAlD & PAulA weigel*

cHArles & kim welker

JosePH & kAtie welter*

kAren werner

sArAH kAlsem & kevin werner*

victoriA & stePHen west*

PHilliP & mAry wHitAker*

JAmes & AnnA wHite

ryAn & cyntHiA wHitesitt

gAry & lADonnA wicklunD

lArry & JAckie wieczorek

JuliA Ann wieDner

DAviD & bArbArA wiemer

Ann wilkey

mAttHew wilson

trAcey wilson

sHAron m wiltz

williAm & mADeline winDAuer

iAn & wHitney wolF

mAry louise wrigHt estAte

mArk & mArilyn wunDer

teD yAnk & linDA PAulson*

JosePH & sze sze yockey*

glenn & nAncy yowell

JuliAnne zAHner & PAul Pistek

stePHAnie zeising

kevin & sue zenner

Julie & mArk zerwic

most rev. tHomAs robert zinkulA

bruce & mAry zobeck*

mAry mockAitis & kevin 
wAtkins*

mAry Jo moeHlenHoF

tHomAs & PAmelA moore

JoHn & sAnDy morelAnD, Jr.*

kevin & kAtHy moriArty

Dennis moss

eDwArD & nAncy mottel

timotHy A. murPHy

williAm nAlley & lAurA 
Posey-nAlley

cADe nAugHton

gerAlD nAugHton

JAcQueline J. nelson

briAn D. nerAD

mAry lee neuberger*#

tom neuberger

lorAs & kAren neurotH*

williAm & Julie neuzil

cHelseA nguyen

cHris & kAtHy nicknisH

HeiDi nobiling & briAn grAssi

gerry & JoAn nobiling

betH noel

lee & mAry noel*#

micHAel & mAry noel*

lemuel non & kristine yumul

tom & kim novAk FAmily*

leonArD & estHer nowAk

brooks obr

clArk & JuDy obr

kevin w. o’brien*

mAry o’brien

tom & sue o’Dorisio*

mArgAret o’grADy PArker & 
bryAn PArker

kAtHleen P. o’HAgAn

briAn & micHele olesen

JeAnette oleskowicz

kent Ambler & Amy ollinger

robert & cArole olney

Peggy o’neill

PAtrick & betH 
o’sHAugHnessy*

tHomAs & cyntHiA oskey

JoHn ostAszewski

Ann & bob osterHAus

lAurA r. PAArmAnn

robert & nAncy PAllArDy

micHAel & PAtriciA PArker

Don & bernice PAtterson

Albert & bArbArA PAxton

mArk & rebeccA PenningrotH

rosemAry PenningrotH

FloriAn Peters

DAviD PetroccHi

PAtriciA Peyton

cHAD & betH PFoHl

Allen PHilliPs

JosePH & truDy Pierick

stAn & PAt PoDHAJsky*

PoP’s olD n’ new bAr-b-Que 

iowA knigHts oF columbus*

scott & sonJA irlbeck

Jerome irving

roDolFo & mAriA JAcobo

DeAn & sArA JeDlickA*

Dennis & sHeilA mccArville-
JennerJoHn*

JoHn & kAren gorDon FAmily 
giving FunD

AAron JoHnson

mArk & cHristine JoHnson

t. J. JoHnsruD

tHomAs & erin JorDAn

susAn & FrAnk JuDiscH, sr.*

JAmes A. kAlinA

lAnny & JAnn kAmPFe*#

mike & Amy kAnellis

JoHn & JAnice kArDos*

george & mAriAn kArr

rev. williAm kAskA

JoHn A. kegAly

DAniel & vicki kegler

Joy kelly & FAmily

robert & constAnce kelly

HowArD & PAtriciA kerr*

susAn connell & mike kiely*

greg & sue kistler

bArbArA knAPP & Jim nikrAnt*

ben HAluPnik & PAt knebel

PAtrick & JeAn knePPer

tiFFAny & stePHen kniFFen

tony knigHt

knigHts oF columbus lAurent 
council 1305

lAurA k. knosP

PAtrick & Jill knott

cHArles & elizAbetH knuDson

JeFFrey & kArlA koenig

steven D. kollAscH

JoHn J. konoPski

williAm m. krAmer

krAuse gentle FounDAtion

JosHuA krAusHAAr

lAurA & DAniel kreJcHi

teD & kAtHy kron

micHelle krummel

Delores kuebricH

HAl & nAncy kueHn

rev. kennetH kuntz

cArleen kurimski

rAy & JAne kutHy*

Doug & JuDy lAbrecQue

kris lAcinA*

Anne lAHey

Don & cHArlene lAmberti 
FounDAtion

JoHn & JAyne lAmmers

DAviD & Julie lAne

rick & Ann lArew

Hector & FAviolA lArrAgA

lArry & kArlyn lArson

lAvernA lArson



As a campus ministry, our mission is to invite students more 
deeply into a relationship with Jesus Christ so they can fulfill 
their vocation as disciples. Part of that discipleship is generosity. 

This academic year, we 
began a stewardship 
program to prioritize 
teaching generosity to 
our students so they 
may strengthen that 
muscle and go out 
into the world with a 
habit of giving.  We are 
implementing several 

generosity actions including weekly student thank you notes 
to donors, an annual stewardship education series, inviting 
students to give $10/month, and setting up a Venmo account so 
it’s easier for students to give. No one is ever too young to learn 
the spiritual gift of generosity.  Highlighting stewardship, giving, 
and gratitude in our Newman Center community will have ripple 
effects for generations to come!  

On October 9-10, 
2021 a special 
collection was 
conducted at the 76 
parishes throughout 
the Diocese of 
Davenport.  All 

proceeds from the collection benefit the mission of the Newman 
Catholic Student Center.   At the direction of Bishop Thomas 
Zinkula,  this special collection will be taken up annually for at 
least the next four years.  Bishop Zinkula, chair of the Newman 
Center board of directors, says “my hope is the Surround-Support-
Strengthen collection will help the diocese reverse the trend of 
young people leaving the Church.”   The Pew Research Center 
reports as many as four in five Catholics who leave the church 
do so before the age of 23.  But, they also found those who 
participate in campus ministry are much more likely to remain 
in the faith and transition into active parish life following 
graduation.

Zinkula continues, “It is imperative we provide strong outreach 
efforts to students on their faith journey during college, a very 
formative time in their lives.  Newman Center is committed to 
fostering intimate relationships between University of Iowa 
students, Jesus Christ and his Church.” 

Thank you to Bishop Zinkula for his visionary leadership and to 
our parish partners throughout the Diocese of Davenport for 
their generosity!

Another group to whom we owe a big debt of gratitude is 
Newman Center’s Founders and Foundation Club Members (some 

of whom are pictured 
here at the Founders/
Foundation Luncheon 
on October 10).  
Founders Club are 
those who commit 
to an annual gift of 
$1,000 or more above 
and beyond offertory 

giving.  Foundation Members are those donors who have made 

GIFTS COME IN ALL SIZES AND FROM MANY PLACES
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our development office aware of a deferred/planned gift (ie 
bequest, life insurance policy, trust, etc) to benefit the Newman 
Catholic Student Center.   You can learn more about joining either 
of these giving clubs on the Center’s website under the Support 
link.  Sample language for a will codicil can also be found there.  
Thank you Founders and Foundation members for providing 
stable and on-going funds for our campus ministries.

MAJOR GIFT DONORS:
Major gifts ($5000+) to Newman Center provides impetus 
for creating and maintaining specific ministerial programs.  
Most recently,  a major gift allowed our Center to become 
the first, and currently only, CRS University in the State of 
Iowa and one of a very few in the Midwest.  This particular 
major gift pays the annual stipend for the student program 
leader, travel expenses for the CRS conference and provides 
seed funding for CRS University needs on the UI campus.   
This year, other major gifts are being used to help fund 
our FOCUS and other outreach/evangelization programs,  
underwrite/sponsor the costs of Gala, help with technology 
and audio/visual updates, provide scholarship funding and 
other targeted areas.  We thank those who make such a 
significant investment in the faith journeys of our students!

PLANNED GIFTS DONORS:
Newman Center recently received word 
of a trust gift from the estate of LuAnn 
(Hilsman) Webb, who attended The 
University of Iowa in the early 1960’s.  
While an Iowa student she met her 
husband, Cloyd Webb.  In her trust gift 
statement, LuAnn remembered a kindness 
from a former priest at the Newman 

Catholic Student Center.  She wrote:  “On June 2, 1967 Cloyd 
and I were married by Fr. J.W. McEleney at St. Thomas More 
Church (then the site of Newman Center).  We were too poor 
to pay him and he was too kind to ask for payment.  His 
kindness and generosity have never been forgotten.”  We are 
grateful to LuAnn for remembering the Newman Center with 
a planned gift…a payback that pays it forward!

ENDOWED GIFT DONORS:
Newman Center endowments provide a stable stream of 
income, build annual revenue which alleviates some of 
the pressures of inconsistent annual funding and allows 
for more accurate financial forecasting.    Because an 
endowment gift is invested permanently and the corpus 
remains intact, these funds serve as a perpetual tribute to 
the donor’s values for future generations. Donors can create 
their own named endowment at Newman Center or donate 
to existing endowments for general or specified program 
areas. Learn more at iowacatholic.org under “Support.” 



VISIT THE HOLY LAND!!
10 DAYS: MARCH 16 – 25, 2021*

Hosted by Newman Center Staff:
Fr. Jeff Belger & April Rouner

Walk where Jesus walked…Cruise the Sea of Galilee…Visit 
Nazareth…Climb the Mt. of Olives & view the Old City of 

Jerusalem…Walk the Via Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre…Visit Bethlehem’s Church of the Nativity.

ONLY $4059 PER PERSON FROM CHICAGO

Price Includes: RT air from Chicago, first class hotels, breakfast & 
dinner daily, professional English-speaking guides, etc.

Contact April Rouner: (319) 337-3106 ext. 119 or 
april@newman-ic.org

*If travel is not safely possible on these dates, 
the tour will be rescheduled

 

WALK WITH STUDENTS ON FAITH JOURNEYS:

• Pray for the students and our mission

• Share your time and talents with NC

• Share your treasure with NC

 -  Give to the Annual Fund

 -  Become a recurring monthly donor

 -  Consider leaving a legacy gift

• Provide feedback on how we can better serve,   

  and communicate with, you 

TELL US YOUR LOVE STORY!
Did you meet your spouse 
at the Newman Center?  
If so, we would like 
to hear those love                                                                          
stories for a special 
Valentine’s 2022 publication. 
Email April Rouner with the details: 
april@newman-ic.org.  

GALA 2022
 April 22, 6:00 p.m.  •  Iowa Memorial Union 

2nd Floor Ballroom
       More details can be found at 

www.iowacatholic.org  

CAST WIDE THE NET


